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The House History of 310 Lafayette Street 
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According to available records, the house at 310 Lafayette Street was built for the Mudgett 

family sometime between 1901 and 1903. The land on which the house sits was bought on 

September 1, 1901 by Miss Elizabeth S. Mudgett. 1 The 1901 Salem Town Directory listed 

Elizabeth at 211 Lafayette Street, along with her widowed mother, Sarah A. Mudgett and her 

brother, Charles D. Mudgett, who ran a boarding and hack stable at 212 Essex Street. Elizabeth's 

other brother, George, lived down the street at 386 Lafayette Street. 2 

The prut of Lafayette Street that includes the 3 10 address was once a po1tion of the Derby 

Farm in Salem, which was subdivided into house lots by developers in 1867.3 Lafayette Street 

and the neighborhoods surrounding this main thoroughfare represent a period ofrapid expansion 

in Salem. By the mid-eighteenth century, the old fields had become valuable land for 

development and had been turned over to private owners who developed the area into individual 

"farms, summer homes and private estates."4 The Atlas of the City of Salem, Massachusetts by 

G.M. Hopkins, published in 1874, illustrates this development of the old pastures and fields into 

the familiru· Lafayette Street neighborhoods oftoday. 5 

The Mudgett family house was built in the Georgian Colonial revival style. Colonial revivals 

were fashionable at the turn of the twentieth century and found in most of the neighboring houses 

along Lafayette Street. Georgian influences are found in the fa9ade, which was likely 

symmetrical when first built, in the dentil moldings along the cornices and the multiple triangular 

pediments found at the roof and about the door. Some time prior to 1985, the curved window to 

the right of the entrance was added (note how the other bay windows are straight edged), the 

entrance portico was enclosed and perhaps enlarged (adding a second pediment), and a curved 

porch to the right of the entrance was enclosed when the first floor room was enlarged. 6 The 

white clapboard siding on this home and the black shutters are standard treatments for a 

Georgian-revival style house. 

1 Essex South County Registry of Deeds (hereinafter ESCRD) Book 1650, Page 429. 
2 Salem, Massachusetts, City Directory, 1901; see also Ancestry.com. 1860-1900 United States Federal Census 
[database on-line]. Provo, UT, USA: Ancestry.com Operations, lnc., 2009. Images reproduced by FamilySearch. 
3 ESCRD Book 727, Page 300. 
4 Salem Massachusetts: The City Guide. Lafayette Street Historic District. 
http://www.salemweb.com/guide/arch/ldistrict.shtml (Accessed April 21, 2015). 
5 Atlas of the city of Salem, Massachusetts, G.M. Hopkins, Publisher, 1874 
http://archives.lib.state.ma.us/handle/2452/206060?show=full (Accessed April 21, 2015). 
6Massachusette Cultural Resource Information System (MACRIS), http://mhc
macris.net/Details.aspx?Mhcld=SAL.2062. 
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On May 21, 1906, Elizabeth sold the house to her brother Charles for the price of "one dollar 

and other valuable considerations." The deed was not recorded until March 4, 1910. Their 

mother, Sarah, died sometime between 1904 and 1905, and Elizabeth died on February 19, 1910.7 

Elizabeth's death likely prompted Charles to record the deed from 1906 at the Registry of Deeds. 

Charles retained ownership of the house until 1913, when he sold it to Michael S. Welch and 

Catherine M. Welch. 8 According to the 1910 Salem Directory, Charles had previously moved to 

386 Lafayette Street to live with his brother, George. 

Michael and Catherine Welch lived at 310 Lafayette Street from 1913 to 1924. Both Michael 

and Catherine were Irish immigrants and, according to the 1920 United States Census, Michael 

was 56 in 1920 while Catherine was 52.9 While living in the house, Michael was employed as a 

track supervisor for the Boston and Maine Railroad. 1° Catherine died sometime after 1921 11 but 

before 1924 when Michael sold the property to Eugenie F. Labrecque. 12 

Eugenie Labrecque owned the property for a little over a year, selling the house to Delia 

Tracy on July 30, 1925. According to the l 930 United States Census, Delia lived at 310 Lafayette 

Street with her husband, Stephen Tracy and his brother, Thomas Tracy. Stephen was employed as 

a gasoline salesman, and Thomas worked as an insw-ance agent. All tlu·ee of them were born in 

Massachusetts, their parents being immigrants from Ireland. In 1930, the Tracys also had a 

boarder in their house named Mary E. Quinn, who worked as a clerk in the courthouse - likely 

one of the old courthouses still on Federal Street today.13 

By 1940, Delia and Stephen had both retired; she was 72 and he was 75. The 1940 United 

States Census Record records Delia and Stephen as living at 304 Lafayette Street, but Salem 

Directories in the same period list them at 310 Lafayette Street. 14 According to the 1940 Census, 

they were living with their son, George Tracy, who was 49 years of age and a newspaper writer, 

along with tlu·ee borders named Ludger Jodoin, John Coyne and Henry Jackmth, all of whom 

were employed, middle-aged men. 

7 Salem, Massachusetts, City Directory, 1904-1905, 1910. 
8 ESCRD Book 2007, Page 409; Book 2209, Page 253 . 
9 Year: 1920; Census Place: Salem Ward 5, Essex, Massachusetts; Roll : T625 _697; Page: 138; Enumeration District: 
277; Image: 348. 
IO Salem Massachusetts, City Directory, 1915, 1916. 
11 Salem Massachusetts, City Directory, 192 l. 
12 ESCRD Book 2585, Page 193. 
13 Year: 1930; Census Place: Salem, Essex, Massachusetts; Roll : 903; Page: 4A; Enumeration Disb·ict: 0258; Image: 
55.0; FHL microfilm: 2340638. 
14 Year: 1940; Census Place: Salem, Essex, Massachusetts; Roll : T627 _1589; Page: lA ; Enwneration District: 5-361. ; 
Salem Massachusetts, City Direc101y, 1937, 1940, 1942, 1946, 1948. 
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Stephen Tracy died in 1949 and was buried in Saint Mary's Cemetery in Salem. 15 Delia sold 

the property on August 11 , 1950 to Joseph R. Roy and Nelida A. Roy. They took title to the 

property as husband and wife, tenants by the entirety, which means that upon death the property 

passes to the survivor by operation of law. 16 According to Salem City Directories for the years 

1950 and 1953, the Roys lived at 310 Lafayette Street and ran an establishment called "Nelida's 

Tourist Home," capitalizing on the history of Salem and its growing reputation as a tourist 

destination. 17 The couple sold the home in 1953 to George H. Boucher and Grace S. Boucher, 

who also took title as husband and wife, tenants by the entirety. 18 

George and Grace lived at 310 Lafayette Street for five years, George working as an 

accountant for the Boston and Maine Railroad. 19 George died sometime prior to October 7, 1958 

when Grace conveyed the property to Joseph A. Dunn and Beatrice L. Dunn.20 According to the 

1961 Salem Directory, 310 Lafayette Street was the home of Joseph and Beatrice, and also "The 

Grace Tourist Home." Perhaps the former owner Grace Boucher ran an establishment much like 

Nelida Roy's. In 1964, Joseph A. Dunn, Jr. of the United States Air Force was listed as living at 

310 Lafayette with his parents.21 In 1968, Joseph and Beatrice sold the house to James T. Duffy 

and Marguerite E. Duffy. 22 

James and Marguerite remained at 310 Lafayette for l 0 years. In 1979 they sold the property 

to Joel C. Green and Katherine L. Green. 23 From deed records at the Essex South County 

Registry of Deeds, it appears Joel and Katherine already lived at the property when they 

purchased it in 1979. An inventory of Salem houses in December 1984 found that part of the 

house was being used as an office at the time. 24 A real estate ad placed when the property was on 

the market in 2014 states that the first floor had been used as a chfropractic office for about 35 

years. 25 By 2004, the Greens were engaged in estate planning, placing the property into the Green 

Nominee Trust, and listed their address at 14 Naumkeg Row, Danvers, Massachusetts.26 

15 Find A Grave. Find A Grave. http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi. 
16 ESCRD Book 376 1, Page 24. 
17 Salem Massachusetts, City Directory, 1951, 1953. 
18 ESCRD Book 4000, Page 483 . 
19 Salem Massachusetts, City Directory, 1954, 1958. 
20 ESCRD Book 4502, Page 207 . 
2 1 Salem Massachusetts, City Directory, 1961 , 1964. 
22 ESCRD Book 5580, Page I 82. 
23 ESCRD Book 6645, Page 602. 
24 MACRIS, http://mhc-macris.net/Details.aspx?Mhcld=SAL.2062. 
25 Century2 I website: http://www.commonmoves.com/property/3 1 O-Lafayette-Street-Salem-
01970/MLSPINsold/71617412 
26 ESCRD Book 25149, Page 381. 
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In 2014, The Green Nominee Trust conveyed the property to the current owners, Kenneth W. 

Leisey and Monica R. Leisey. At the time of this writing, an active chfropractic office continues 

to operate at the address. 
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work in a worlana.nlike .manner to completion or to allow. a line \x:pon said 

job or an attachment of the f'unds in;'.possession. o.f said Bank ·to remain 

undischarged, shall oonstitute a breach of the condition o.f·this mortgage 

for which said Bank shall have the right to :f'oreclose the. same. I hereby 

transfer and pledge to the said mortgagee 30 shar.es in the 92d series of 

its capital stock as collateral security :f'or.the peri'orma.nc~.o:f' the condil 

tions of' this mortgage, and said note upon which shares.said sum or Six 

Thousand Dollars i;.ias been. advanced to me by the mortgagee. ·The monthly pay

ments under this mortgage are Sixty.Dollars. In the event of an assigrunent 

of this mortgage, interest on the unpaid.balance of .the D.rincipal shall 

be at the rate of six :Per cent. :per annum. This mortgage is, ·U.Pon. the Sta t1 

utory Co-operative Bank. Mortgage Condition,. i'or any breach or which th. e 

mortgagee shall have the Statutory Co-operative Bank.Power of Sale. I, · 

Goldie M. Harris·wi:re of said mortgagor.release to the mortgagee all righ1s 

of dower and ho1nestead .. and.other. interests in the mortgaged.premises, WIT 

NESS our hands. and seals this second .. day of January 1924. · 

COMMONWEALTH OF M/iSSACHUSETTS 

Essex ss. January 2d. 1924. 

Walter H. Harris 

GOldie M.. Harris 

(seal} 

(seal} 

Then :Personally a]peared the above named Walter. H. Harris and acknowledge 

the foregoing in5trument to be his·free act and deed,.berore me , 
. Charles ~ighton · Justice of the Peace 

Essex ss. Beceived Jan. 5, 1924. 35 m. :Past 12 P-.M. Becorded and ~ined, 

------------------------------~------------------------------------------1 . . I 
I. Michael s. Welch of Salem,. Essex. County, Massachusetts,. beihg unmarrie , 

for consideration paid. grant to Eugenie F. Labrecque of said Salem with 

warranty covenants the land in .said. SALEM with all buildings thereon 

Welch 

to 

1.93 

Labrecque 

Two $5. & 
One $2. R. 
Stamps 
Documentary 
Canceled. 

bounded and described as follows: Easterly by Lafayette Street sixty rive 

feet; South by Forest Avenue one hundred feet; west by land of Mudgett 

sixty five feet; North by land or. Friend one hundred feet; being :part of 

lot t•no plan Derby Estate recorded Essex South District Registry of Deeds 

in Book 727 Page 350. Being the same :premises conveyed ·to me and. my wii'e 

catherine M. Welch as tenants by the entirety she being.now deceased, by 
deed of' Cbar.lesD. Mudgett dated May 12, 1913 and recorded in.said Regis

try in Book 2209. Page 253. Subject to any restriction .. o:t' record if'. the sa e 

now exist. Said premises are subject to taxes ror 1924. WITNESS my hand 

and seal this fifth d,ay or January 1924. Michael S. Welch (seal) 

Witness C. A. llur:phy ) COMMONWEA.TirH OF .MASSACHUSETTS 

Essex ss. January 5. 1924. Then personally al)peared the above na:rood Micha 1 

S. Welch and acknowledged the foregoing instrument to be .his .. free act and 

deed, before me Charles A. Mur:phy Notary Public 
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Ls.brecque 

to 

Salem Sav. Bk. 

JJ~ 
00. ?J~l,\ f.j3 

My commission expires May 3, 19~9 •. 

Essex ss. Received Jan. 5, 1924. 40 m. :past 12 P .M. Recorded and. Examined 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS That I, Eugenie F. Ls.brecque, of' Sa~em;· :Es 

sex County, Massachusetts, being a widow, :ror consideration i>aid, grant 

to the Salem Savings Bank, a corporation duly established by law· and lo

cated in ·Salem in the County of Essex and Commonwealth of" Massaehuset,ts, · 

with Mortgage Covenants, to secure the payment or Sixty five Hundred IX>l

lars in one year with six :Per.cent interest per annum, l)ayable·quarter!y, 

as provided in a note of' even.date, the la.IJd.in said SALEM, togethell' with 

the buildings thereon, bounded easterly by.Ia:fayette Street siXty five fe t, 

southerly by Forest Avenue one ,hundred feet, westerly by land now or late 

of .Mudgett sixty five feet, and.. northerlY by land now or late o'f Friend 

one hundred feet. Being the same premises this d.ay conveyed to me by Michael 

s. Welch by his d.eed of even date, to be recorded herewithi and subject j 
only to the building restrictions therein referred to. This mortgage is 

u:pon the Statutory Condition, and UJ.)On the further condition that the gra -

tor or her heirs,. executors., administra.tors or assigp.s shaU pay ·a-11 truce 

and assessments on said .premises, whether. in the nature o:r taxes or as

sessments now in. being or not, shall kee:p the buildings now or herea:rter 

standing, thereon insure.d .against fire in .a sum sa tisfactor.v: to said Bank 

or its successors or assigns,. all insurance to b.e ma.de payable· in case of 

loss to said-Bank.or its successors or assigns, and shall :pay to said Banl 

or its successo~s or assigns all such sums with interest as it 0r·they ma 

:pay or incur for such taxes., assessments or insurance , or on account of 

any i'oreclosure .proc.eedings hereunder, whether completed or not; for any 

breach o:f which .the mortgagee shall have .the Statutory Power of Sale. And 

said :Bank··and its successors and assigns shall have the further right to 

cancel and surrender atlY insurance policies and. co1lect the proceeds ther -

from in case of any sale made hereunder, and to retain out of the :proceed 

·of any such. sale one :per. cent of. the purchase money-for its or ·their ser~j 
vices. in making such s:i.le; any purchaser at such sale shall be held to cl irn 

hereunder in case of any de:f'ect in. said sale; and any entry made for the 

urpose of fore.c.losing this mortgage shall enure to and for the benefit of1 

the--purchaser at such sale. WITNESS my hand and seal this Fifth day of 

January in the year nineteen hundr.ed and. twenty four. 

In pre~ence of R .J3 • Buckham . 

~. D. Sutherland 

~ . Eugenie F. Labrecque (seal) 

) COID.iONl'lEALTH OF .MASSACHUSETTS 

Essex,. ss. On this Fifth day of January 1924, before me :Personally appear d 

Eugenie F. Labrecque to me known to be the person describ.ed in and who 



----··-··--- --·-···· 
I 
~ 

I, Sarah Dembofsky of Salem, County of Essex and Commonwealth of Massachu-j 

·setts holder of a mortgage from Eugenie F. Labrecque to me dated January I 
15, 1924 recorded with Essex South District Deeds Book 2585, ~age 195, ao-
1 . ' 
;knowledge satisfaction of the same WITNESS my hand and seal this thirtieth 
I_ her . 
day of July 1925 Sarah X Dembofsky (seal) 
I . mark 
Fitness ~ra ~mbofsky COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

Fssex ss. ~uly 30, .1925, Then personally appeared.the.above named Sarah 

!Dembofsky and acknowledged the foregoing instrument to be her free act and 
I 

~eed, before me , Arthur S. Ford Jus tioe of the Peace : 

I My commission eXIJires Feb, 13, 1931 

~ssex ss. Eeceived July 30, 1925, 57 m, ~ast 12 P. M. Becorded and Examined 

l----"--------------~------------------------------------------------------
1, Eugenie F. Labrecque, Widow, of Sal.em, Essex County, Massachusetts for 

!consideration paid, grant to Delia Tracy of Salem, Ess.ex County with WAR

~ COVENANTS A cert~in :parcel of land in S~, Essex County, Massachui 

Fetts being :part of lot two (2) plan Derby Estate recorded with Essex South 

District Deeds, Book 727, Leaf 300, and bounded and described as foll~ws: \ 
I 

~asterly by Lafayette Street, sixty five (65) feet; southerly by Forest 

~venue, one hundred (100) feet; westerly by land now or late of Mudgett, 

~1.xty five (65) feet; northerly by land now or late of Friend, one hundred 
I . I 

( 100) feet. This conveyance is made subject to a mortgage of $6500. held ·. 

~Y the Salem Savings Bank. WITNESS my hand and seal this 30th day of July 

jl925 · Eugenie F, Labrecque (seal) I 
Witness to her signature, ~o H.Tracy )COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

~ssex ss. ~uly 30, 1925. Then :personally appeared the above named Eugenie 

F. Labrecque and acknowledged the foregoing instrument to be her free act 
l 

Fd deed, before me Leo H. Tracy Justice or the Peace 
' \ My commission eXIJires December 28, 1928 

~ssex ss. Beceived July 30, 1925, 57 m. :pa.st 12 P. M. Beoorded and Examine 
I 
~--~--~---"·-----------------·---------------------------------------·-"--! 
KNOW AIL MEN BY THESE :PRESENTS That I, Lucy M. Hatch of Amesbury, Essex 

bounty·, - Commonwealth or Massachusetts in consideration of three thousand. 

49 

Discharge 

Dembo:t'sky 

Labrecque 

to 

Tracy 

One $5. One $1. 
& One.50 
R. Stamps 
Documentary 
Canceled 

Hatch et ux 

to 

'

1

($3000,00) dollars, :pa.id by the Provident Institution for savings in the Prov, Instn.For 
sav. Sal1sb'y. & 

~owns or Salisbury and Amesbury, a banking cor:poration organized and exist~ Amesb'y. 
I~~ ,ing under the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and located at i n ~~ 

, . Q 3 3 {, 9 P.s c; J. 
Amesbury in said Commonwealth, hereinafter called the "Grantee", the receipt 
~ . '· 
~hereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby give, grant, bargain, sell and I 
convey unto the said grantee and its succe;:;sors and assigns The land in I 
said Al.lliSBURY, containing twenty four and eight tenths (24,8) square rods,'. 

bounded and described as follows: Southerly by High Street, fomerly C:alled 

----~--~-------------------------···--·-. 
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(De.crfptlou and tncumbrancu. if &nJJ 

with Essex: South District Deeds, Book 727, Leaf 300 and bounded and 
described ~s follows: 

.. 1. 

EASTEt· Y by Lafayette Street, sixty-five (65) feet; 

SOUT RLY by Forest Avenue., one hundred ( 100) feet; 

WEsm :'l by land now or late of Mudgett, sixty-five (65) feet; 

NOR~RLY by land now or late of Friend, one hundred (100) feet; 
I 

4.t 4~ r- 19v-o 

•• 
·-·-...................................... _ ................. ----·---· .. -· .. ---····-·····:·-··-····-···---~~ 

-----r-------·--·----·---·-------
r~~~-

.... ~d ""'~, .,, _____ 1.LT-- '.'' ., -Allguat----------" so 
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f 1 Ui~r Q!nmtttntuttealti, nf f&usu.r(JlUutt.11 
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Then pers lly appe:red the above nnmed. .. -. Del j e f ·--.Tr.ac:y. ... _ ... - ......... - ....................... -·····--·-

~;4;;.--;;;.-;:;~-;~;;;;;::;;;-:;:;:=J;;;;::=::;:--;-;,;;;;-,,,--;:;:;;;;;:;,;;--·~ - . 
I _wE2~~ .. Uf'"J.MA()-:"' -~ili.~. 
i (j lio,.;;v;.~ I• ' .l 
I ~ 'ti.. 

Essex ss. Jecei ved Aug. 11, 1950. 50 m:ir ;:·~···;~ .. ~~~.~:=~--~4t-~~:~:ed. 



We, Joseph R. Roy a.nd Nelid.a. A. Roy, hu11co.nd. ar1:1 wi:!'o, 

of Sa.lem, E11110: Countv, Ma:ss:ichusett~. 
;..: ~ , . I, for co11.~idcration p:i.iJ, srant t<> George H. Boucher and Grac:e S. 
Boucher, and to the 11urvivor o! them 0.11 tena.nte 'by the entirety a.nd. 
not ae tenants in c:o!D.lllon, they 'being huecand o.nd. wife, 

of said. Salem, with quttd11tm tllllL'ttllnt.11 

the land in said Sa.lom, with the 'bu1ldinga thereon, being part c:C Lot 
No. 2 on pla.n of the De~gy ~11ta~e r,s.c:?rd~~.:ith X11sex South District 
Deed.a, Book 727, Page 300, and 'bounded and deec:ri'bed as !ollow11: 

Easterly 'by :Lafayette Street 1ixty-fiv~ (65) !eet; 

Southerly 'by Forest Avenue o~e hundred. (lOO) !eet; 

Westerly 'by land. now or lato cf ~udgett eixty-five (6S) teet; 

No.rt:nerly 'by land now or la.to of Friend one hundred. (lOO) !eet. 

Being the eame premises conveyed to us 'by d.eed o! Delia F. Tracy, 

dated. August ll, 1950, recorded. with 11a.id. Deed.a, Book 3761, Page 24. 

Te.xoo a.eeeeeed. a.11 of Janu11-7y l, l9S3, are to be paid 'by the grantee•· 

11a11. Excioe St.u1:1p11 $ ::i 2 . .55 a1'tixed 
8.lllOWlt 

and cancelled on bock ot 't.hiB 1netrumoxrt. 

U. S. Doowi. Stampe • "- 3 · 
1 

O Ut1xe4 
emount 

,,.,4 cancelled on back ot this 1nstru111ent 

, . l"l•Rt ~) II I f11floer ~ !. ' Ii ' rwlt1u;~ t" ~ 111 8 grt·flltte 11 11 nt11t 3 9£ Jk ur' 11:R ti 11 11 rh ••l ath l!lt ., t ti: cutu1ert1f\. 

1Dttnr11n ....... O.'llX' .......... h~nd11 ;ind scale this .......... .l .. ~ .. J. .......... Jay of ........ .Allgu.at. ............... 19 .. 5~, 
.................................................................................. 

'-j,, . tJ • I l..,("';:J 1)-<-........ ~r)~~.~ .... ~ ..... :Y .. I. ........... ~ .......... .. 

. ..... _ ...... ~.d..r.::.-::.-: .•. J. .... '.f .-t.;:/.. ........ .. 
I .................................................................................. 

.................................................................................. .................................................................................. 

Eeaex 
August !":!>, 19 53, 

SS. 

Then personally appeared the above named Joseph H. Roy 

and acknowledged the foregoing instrument to 
b<: h.i& Cree act anJ dcc<l, before me 

............................. ~ .. ~ .. :9.?.-a<. ....... 
Nutitry Public J ·' C •' llfl' · 

llart:h 26, 19 54, 

~ssex ss. ~eco~ded Aug. 13, 1953. 40 m. past 11 ~.M. 
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!, Grace ~. Bouohor 

of Ralel'i~ . Essex i OJunty, w. ... c~ 
b,i11g "'"""1rltJ, for COOlidention paid. grant to Joseph J.., Imm ancl :3eatl'!i.oe L. 
!;unn, hus'"•an<1 l\nr. wife, 11::- t"'n!"··tc >:::r tLe entiret;:, ?oth 

• 
of Sale111, F.ssex County, Massaohi1setts· with quUtlablc~ 

tbela.nclio. Sa'elll 1 with the bu1lc!tnr;s theroon, 1.•o~ni; pn't of Lot 2 on 
(Deocrlptloo an4 ~ ll 11111) 

Pl:in c" the r··1·by ~state recorded •:ith P.saex South n1..strict DtlAds, 
Book 727, Page 300, t1nd bounced ·rnc1 desc1•ibed as foll.owe: 

•·'M'l':'F."T.Y t>y Lofayette.~\t.reet, Si:xty-Five (6!i) Feet; 
"'(''":'.'P.~LY bJ !~orest :;venue, On<;i Hundred (100) Feet; 
·,\'ES'!"f'll!iY "ty land nov. or la to of Mudeott, Sixt~·-Pi ve ( .;5) Peet; and 
i:c•?':'!''·'"LY by lane n<'·:: 01' lata or~ l"ri.':lnd, One Fundred (100) Feet. 

'0,-.~.nr th"! St'.l1''l r,rw·isos cc-nveyed to GPorr.;e P. i:oucher anc: Grace !'::, 
1:cuchel' 11y de'ld or JosopJ·· r.. 1-:oy '1 ne !lolida '". Poy, :inc J:'OCOl'ded 
''."ith ~esex ~outl', astriot Fegist!':· i:_~ :::eeds, Book 4000, pi:;ge ·16.':i. 

~:~~-=~~ 
•nmp ... :oJY. ..•.• hanci and seat tbis ... ~~.!.':".!:.~~ ................. day of... .. 9.otc:btu: ................. 19 .... as 

Maaa~ . ..&xo.i••·.iM.mpe.·f···..P•··at'>·:affixed ~ .. ~: .. ~ 
~ .. ~~.~~.~~-~~-.C?.~.~-~~-~-~ .. ~~~.~ .. ~~ent .............................................................................. .. 

Fssex, ss. 

J.. ·~·-··- -·----' . 

October;'f, 
I 

19 5B 

I 1 
I' 

: ' 
I 

i. 

! 
I 

i' 
I 
i' 
' I 
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QUITCLAIM Cl!!O CINDIVIOUAI,., 081 

ICNOW ALL MEN BY Tm:sE P!lESBNTS, .that we, Joseph A. Dnnn and Beatrice· I;. 
Dunn, husband and wi fo 8!! tenants ~:r tho e.nUre ty, . both 

of Salern, EssP.x Co~ty. Massachusetts,_ 
't.mg:itN,...~,ferconsiderationpaid,grantt~ James T. Duffy and Marguerite E. 
Duffy,. hus1band and wife as to nan ts b;r the entirety; ( 310 Lafayette 
Street, Sal~_m, Massachusetts) loth ~resently . · • 

of Marblehead, Essex Co\mty, Mas·sa'chusetts, with qulf!lotm r1111ena11t11 

the land in Salem, beinr, a portion of Lot 2 on plan _ . · of the Derby 
Estate recorded wit~ ~ss6x Sohth District Deods, Book 727, Pa£e JOO, 

[QCl<XipJiQ11.Jllll·;~1;111m;{lt"JJft) 
and uo11nded and doscl'il:od as f'ollows: 

Easterly by l.af'ayette Street shty-fiv_o ( 65) feet; 

Southerly by Poro·st Avemt<> one hundred (100) feet; 

·
1:!esterly by land.now Ol' fo~r~orly of /ldudgJl\:\y-five (65) feet; . . 

·Nortborly by land now or· formerly of Fr1end>rie hundred ( 100) feet, 

For our ti tlA see do El cl of Graco S. B:mchor> to Joseph A, . Dunn and 
Beatrice L. Dun'n ·dated October 7, 1956, recorded with sairl Deeds, 
Book 450J, Pa0e 207. 

This conveyance la inat!c · sllbject to tho provisions or all local 
zoninB ordtnn~co~ and easements and restrictions of record and 
imbje·ct to .the real estate 'taxes fo1' the year 1968, which taxes 
the Gran.toes ar;rae to nssnme and pay. 

I, Buntl'lcrn I., !llnrn, :tllilb'ii!d· f. d 
wife o sni grantor, 

release to said grantee all rights o{ ~denaii<.iy:·ti<ly.:thlit!' dirt'i~fyd. and other interests therein. 
· ewer an· omes C'J 

' ., . "l /} ;.-rt,_' I v(.k_,_.. . 
1Dtt11r~e .... 9.'.~.r. .. hand s"4~ seals rhi~ ....... /.J .. lP(4.... ..da)' of ..... P..~.~.~!!!~.~!'. ........ '. ......... 19 .. 6.Q. 

. ?. .. '.Yi.u ·1.l,h ..... {7,;;::f-0:~~.f.V 0 
.. :. .. .;., ... fL ............. .. -zi.~ .... , ......... .. 

.... ~2;<~"z;:.'! ...... :........... . ..... fi,,tiiic ... LJ., <;;,'"',,,_,_ · 
...................... ,\ ...................................................... . . . .............................................................................. 

Essex SS. December /.,!J , 19 68 
QI 

Then persanally appeared rhe :ibovc named ·Joseph A. Dunn and Beatr.1~~)::.;~l(~~~ .... 
. .· ., .... •'' .. .,, ' and ackiiowledged the foregoing instrument to be t~o 1 free act and deed, bcfiJN'me.1 · ;;~ll1.;. .,'J:- . 
>? ~ ..... \ ':t1:::. •\ ~-.. ~~ ,. . ·;,,1{~u-.... :.~i 

. .... . .... Z.~ .... No• ...... ~~~~~~~='~. 
'<1,:···~:' .. ~·.:~ , .. 

My conuniuioo · irn Octo er 17; ::. 197!}. 

·--·-.-i-, .· 
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BK 6 6 4 5 PG 6 0 2 
We,. James T. Duffy and Marguerite. E. Duffy, husband and w.it"e, both 

of Salem, Essex 
·,, in Consideration of $7 5 1 000, 00 

County, Massachusells 

. tfn//e,,",Je. ,/..., 
: gr~e1,;., :dn~lu·yn Green, husband and wife as 

of 310 Lafayette Street, Salem, Massachusetts 

the land in Salem, 
Estate recorded 
and bounded and 

with quitduim cobemmts 
being a portion of Lot 2 on plan of·the Derby 
with Essex South District Deeds, Book 727, P~ge 300, 
described as follows: 

Easterly by Lafayette Street sixty-five (65) feet; 

Sout~erly by Forest Avenue one hundred (100) feet; 

·Westerly by land now or formerly of Mudgett· sixty-five <.65) feet; 

Northerly by land now or formerly of Friend one hundred (100) 
feet. 

For our Title see deed recorded in Essex South District Registry of 
Deeds Book 5580, P~ge 182. 

Executed as a sealed ins1ru111en1 this 

'm~e <llommonfueuli~ of ~nssuc~usetts 

()e, e;.f-:v-Essex ss. 
,, -i 
I ·-l 

. I 

Then personally appeared the· above named James T. Duffy and Marguerite E. Duffy 

./ 
and acknowledged the foregoing instrument to· be thl:lir frW;/ 'et a~nd .deed, 

' I .f//t//~"l ,. 
Before me, i ./I/ l fAA,. JV • ' 

ESSEX SS. RECORDEl1, ~ .;-J'J 
I 
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QUITCLAIM DEED 

We, Joel G. Green and Kathryn L. Green (also known as 
Katherine L. Green), husband and wife as tenants by the entirety, 
both of Danvers, Essex County, Massachusetts, in consideration of 
One Dollar ($1.00) paid, grant to Joel G. Green and Kathryn L. 
Green, as Trustees of The Green Nominee Trust (to be recorded 
herewith), of 14 Naumkeg Row, Danvers, Massachusetts 01923, with 
QUITCLAIM COVENANTS: 

The land in Salem, together with the buildings and other 
improvements thereon, being a portion of Lot 2 of the Derby 
Estate recorded with Essex South District Deeds, Book 727, Page 
300, and described as follows: 

EASTERLY 

SOUTHERLY 

WESTERLY 

NORTHERLY 

by Lafayette Street sixty-five (65) feet; 

by Forest Avenue one hundred (100) feet; 

by -land now or formerly of Mudgett sixty-five 
( 6 5 ) feet ; and 

by land now or formerly of Friend one hundred (100) 
feet. 

For title reference, see said deed dated October 23, 1979, 
recorded in the Essex South District Registry of Deeds in Book 
6645, Page 602. 

David A. Fi~Att~ p (' 

272 ROSEWOOD DRIVE 
lOrnFLOOR 

DANVERS, MA 01923 
TEL: (978) 750-8701 
FAx: (978) 750-8702 

AND SEALS, this _!!!_~day 2004. 



.. . 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

f!i>~ SS 
-.,_ I rJ:,....7 

On this ['6 ~ day of V ~ "'1 , 2004, before me the 
undersigned Notary Public, personally appeared the above-named 
Joel G. Green and Kathryn L. Green, proved to me through 
satisfactory evidence of identification which was my personal 
knowledge of their identity, whose names are signed on the 
preceding document, and acknowl that they signed it 
voluntarily for its stated 

Notary Public - 0 f ic al 
Notary Seal 
My Commission Expires 

DAVID A. FISETTE 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
My Commission Expires, ____ _ 



Quitclaim Deed 

Ill llll llllll Ill Ill II 1111111111111111111111111111111 
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~t'u~~:,~~~~Ib~.r~~'~5JAx 
Date: 0610612014 03:43 PM 
ID: 1016648 Doc# 20140606004520 
Fee: $1,972.20 Cons: $432,500.00 

We, JOEL G. GREEN AND KATHRYN L. GREEN, AS TRUSTEES of THE GREEN 
NOMINEE TRUST u/d/t dated June 16, 2004, of Danvers, Essex County, 
Massachusetts, for consideration paid, and in full consideration of Four Hundred Thirty 
Two Thousand Five Hundred and 00/100 Dollars ($432,500.00), hereby grant to 
KENNETH W. LEISEY AND MONICA R. LEISEY, husband and wife, as tenants by 
the entirety, hereinafter of 310 Lafayette Street, Salem, MA 01970 

with quitclaim covenants: 

The land in said Salem, together with the buildings and other improvements thereon, 
being a portion of Lot 2 of the Derby Estate recorded with Essex South District Deeds, 
Book 727, Page 300, and described as follows: 

EASTERLY by Lafayette Street sixty-give (65) feet; 

SOUTHERLY by Forest Avenue one hundred (100) feet; 

WESTERLY by land now or formerly of Mudgett sixty-five (65) feet; and 

NORTHERLY by land now or formerly of Friend one hundred (100) feet. 

For title reference see Deed dated June 16, 2004 and recorded with the Essex South 
District Registry of Deeds, in Book 25149, Page 3 81. 

The Grantors hereby releases any Homestead benefit in this property, and do not have 
any former spouse, partner, or former partner in a civil union who can claim the benefit 
of the Massachusetts Homestead Act, MGL, Ch. 188. 

EXECUTED, as a sealed instrument under the pains and penalties of perjury on this 
day. 

Signed, sealed and sworn to this 6th day of June 2014. 

Property Address: 310 Lafayette Street, Salem, MA 01970 



~'?~JI~ Ktl1fYI; L. reen,TrUStee of 
The Green Nominee Trust 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

ESSEX, SS JUNE 6,2014 

On this 6th day of June 2014, before me, the undersigned notary public, personally 
appeared, Joel G. Green and Kathryn L. Green, as Trustees of the Green Nominee 
Trust and proved to me through satisfactory evidence of identification, which was/were 
Massachusetts Driver's License(s), to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are signed on 
the preceding or attached document, and who swore or affirmed to me that the contents 
of the document are truthful and accurate to the best of her/their ledge and belief 

Notary Public: 
My Commission Expires: 

Property Address: 310 Lafayette Street, Salem, MA 01970 
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Parcel ID 
33-0402-0 

Location 
-·---·-~-·---··-

310 LAFAYElTE STREET 

Print page 1 of 1 

Click on the Column Headings to sort accordingly. 
Click on the Parcel ID to view the parcel detail. 

Built Beds Lotsize LUC 

Owner ____________ ------~----- Total Value ___ Baths _____ Fin area __ Description 
LEISEY KENNETH W 1900 $37 4,600 3 6,500 101 
LEISEY MONICA R Colonial 2 2,762 One Family 

Print page 1 of 1 

http:// sal em. patri otproperties. com/SearchResults.asp 
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NHood 
CG 

Sale date 
Sale price Book Page 

6/6/2014 33325-312 
$432,500 

61412015 2:44 PM 
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A ccording to available records, the house at 310 Lafayette Street was built for the Mudgett 

family sometime between 1901and1903. The land on which the house sits was bought on 

September 1, 1901 by Miss Elizabeth S. Mudgett. 1 The 1901 Salem Town Directory listed 

Elizabeth at 211 Lafayette Street, along with her widowed mother, Sarah A. Mudgett and her 

brother, Charles D. Mudgett, who ran a boarding and hack stable at 212 Essex Street. Elizabeth's 

other brother, George, lived down the street at 386 Lafayette Street. 2 

The part of Lafayette Street that includes the 310 address was once a portion of the Derby 

Farm in Salem, which was subdivided into house lots by developers in 1867. 3 Lafayette Street 

and the neighborhoods surrounding this main thoroughfare represent a period of rapid expansion 

in Salem. By the mid-eighteenth century, the old fields had become valuable land for 

development and had been turned over to private owners who developed the area into individual 

"farms, summer homes and private estates."4 The Atlas of the City of Salem, Massachusetts by 

G.M. Hopkins, published in 1874, illustrates this development of the old pastures and fields into 

the familiar Lafayette Street neighborhoods oftoday.5 

The Mudgett family house was built in the Georgian Colonial revival style. Colonial revivals 

were fashionable at the tum of the twentieth century and found in most of the neighboring houses 

along Lafayette Street. Georgian influences are found in the facyade, which was likely 

symmetrical when first built, in the dentil moldings along the cornices and the multiple triangular 

pediments found at the roof and about the door. Some time prior to 1985, the curved window to 

the right of the entrance was added (note how the other bay windows are straight edged), the 

entrance portico was enclosed and perhaps enlarged (adding a second pediment), and a curved 

porch to the right of the entrance was enclosed when the first floor room was enlarged. 6 The 

white clapboard siding on this home and the black shutters are standard treatments for a 

Georgian-revival style house. 

1 Essex South County Registry of Deeds (hereinafter ESCRD) Book 1650, Page 429. 
2 Salem, Massachusetts, City Directory, 1901; see also Ancestry.com. 1860-1900 United States Federal Census 
[database on-line]. Provo, UT, USA: Ancestry.corn Operations, Inc., 2009. Images reproduced by FarnilySearch. 
3 ESCRD Book 727, Page 300. 
4 Salem Massachusetts: The City Guide. Lafayette Street Historic District. 
http://www.salemweb.com/guide/arch/ldistrict.shtml (Accessed April 21 , 2015). 
5 Atlas of the city of Salem, Massachusetts, G.M. Hopkins, Publisher, 1874 
http://archives.lib.state.ma.us/handle/2452/206060?show=full (Accessed April 21, 2015). 
6Massachusette Cultural Resource Information System (MACRIS), http://mhc
macris.net/Details.aspx?Mhcld=SAL.2062. 
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On May 21, 1906, Elizabeth sold the house to her brother Charles for the price of "one dollar 

and other valuable considerations." The deed was not recorded until March 4, 1910. Their 

mother, Sarah, died sometime between 1904 and 1905, and Elizabeth died on February 19, 1910.7 

Elizabeth's death likely prompted Charles to record the deed from 1906 at the Registry of Deeds. 

Charles retained ownership of the house until 1913, when he sold it to Michael S. Welch and 

Catherine M. Welch. 8 According to the 1910 Salem Directory, Charles had previously moved to 

386 Lafayette Street to live with his brother, George. 

Michael and Catherine Welch lived at 310 Lafayette Street from 1913 to 1924. Both Michael 

and Catherine were Irish immigrants and, according to the 1920 United States Census, Michael 

was 56 in 1920 while Catherine was 52.9 While living in the house, Michael was employed as a 

track supervisor for the Boston and Maine Railroad. 10 Catherine died sometime after 1921 11 but 

before 1924 when Michael sold the property to Eugenie F. Labrecque. 12 

Eugenie Labrecque owned the property for a little over a year, selling the house to Delia 

Tracy on July 30, 1925. According to the 1930 United States Census, Delia lived at 310 Lafayette 

Street with her husband, Stephen Tracy and his brother, Thomas Tracy. Stephen was employed as 

a gasoline salesman, and Thomas worked as an insurance agent. All three of them were born in 

Massachusetts, their parents being immigrants from Ireland. In 1930, the Tracys also had a 

boarder in their house named Mary E. Quinn, who worked as a clerk in the courthouse - likely 

one of the old courthouses still on Federal Street today. 13 

By 1940, Delia and Stephen had both retired; she was 72 and he was 75. The 1940 United 

States Census Record records Delia and Stephen as living at 304 Lafayette Street, but Salem 

Directories in the same period list them at 310 Lafayette Street. 14 According to the 1940 Census, 

they were living with their son, George Tracy, who was 49 years of age and a newspaper writer, 

along with three borders named Ludger Jodoin, John Coyne and Henry Jackurth, all of whom 

were employed, middle-aged men. 

7 Salem, Massachusetts, City Directory, 1904-1905, 1910. 
8 ESCRD Book 2007, Page 409; Book 2209, Page 253. 
9 Year: 1920; Census Place: Salem Ward 5, Essex, Massachusetts; Roll: T625 _ 697; Page: 13B; Enumeration District: 
277; Image: 348. 
10 Salem Massachusetts, City Directory, 1915, 1916. 
11 Salem Massachusetts, City Directory, 1921. 
12 ESCRD Book 2585, Page 193. 
13 Year: 1930; Census Place: Salem, Essex, Massachusetts; Roll: 903; Page: 4A; Enumeration District: 0258; Image: 
55.0; FHL microfilm: 2340638. 
14 Year: 1940; Census Place: Salem, Essex, Massachusetts; Roll: T627_1589; Page: 1 A; Enumeration District: 5-361.; 
Salem Massachusetts, City Directory, 1937, 1940, 1942, 1946, 1948. 
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Stephen Tracy died in 1949 and was buried in Saint Mary's Cemetery in Salem. 15 Delia sold 

the property on August 11, 1950 to Joseph R. Roy and Nelida A. Roy. They took title to the 

property as husband and wife, tenants by the entirety, .which means that upon death the property 

passes to the survivor by operation of law. 16 According to Salem City Directories for the years 

1950 and 1953, the Roys lived at 310 Lafayette Street and ran an establishment called "Nelida's 

Tourist Home," capitalizing on the history of Salem and its growing reputation as a tourist 

destination. 17 The couple sold the home in 1953 to George H. Boucher and Grace S. Boucher, 

who also took title as husband and wife, tenants by the entirety. 18 

George and Grace lived at 310 Lafayette Street for five years, George working as an 

accountant for the Boston and Maine Railroad. 19 George died sometime prior to October 7, 1958 

when Grace conveyed the property to Joseph A. Dunn and Beatrice L. Dunn. 20 According to the 

1961 Salem Directory, 310 Lafayette Street was the home of Joseph and Beatrice, and also "The 

Grace Tourist Home." Perhaps the former owner Grace Boucher ran an establishment much like 

Nelida Roy's. In 1964, Joseph A. Dunn, Jr. of the United States Air Force was listed as living at 

310 Lafayette with his parents. 21 In 1968, Joseph and Beatrice sold the house to James T. Duffy 

and Marguerite E. Duffy. 22 

James and Marguerite remained at 310 Lafayette for 10 years. In 1979 they sold the property 

to Joel C. Green and Katherine L. Green. 23 From deed records at the Essex South County 

Registry of Deeds, it appears Joel and Katherine already lived at the property when they 

purchased it in 1979. An inventory of Salem houses in December 1984 found that part of the 

house was being used as an office at the time. 24 A real estate ad placed when the property was on 

the market in 2014 states that the first floor had been used as a chiropractic office for about 3 5 

years. 25 By 2004, the Greens were engaged in estate planning, placing the property into the Green 

Nominee Trust, and listed their address at 14 Naumkeg Row, Danvers, Massachusetts.26 

15 Find A Grave. Find A Grave. http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi. 
16 ESCRD Book 3761, Page 24. 
17 Salem Massachusetts, City Directory, 1951, 1953. 
18 ESCRD Book 4000, Page 483. 
19 Salem Massachusetts, City Directory, 1954, 1958. 
20 ESCRD Book 4502, Page 207. 
21 Salem Massachusetts, City Directory, 1961, 1964. 
22 ESCRD Book 5580, Page 182. 
23 ESCRD Book 6645, Page 602. 
24 MACRIS, http://mhc-macris.net/Details.aspx?Mhcld=SAL.2062. 
25 Century2 l website: http://www.commonmoves.com/property/310-Lafayette-Street-Salem-
01970/MLSPINsold/71617412 
26 ESCRD Book 25149, Page 381. 
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In 2014, The Green Nominee Trust conveyed the property to the current owners, Kenneth W. 

Leisey and Monica R. Leisey. The Leiseys converted the house back to a single-family residence. 

HISTORIC 
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